
rce yam' Parititian.
MARIETTA CAR TIME TABLE :—From and

after Novembec 17th the several Passenger
trains will leave " Upper-station," Marietta,
as follows : Marietta Accommodation Train
East at 7: 15 in the morning. The Mail Train
West at 12:09—noon. The Harrisburg Ac-
commodation Train East at 2:16 in the after-
noon ; the same train West at 6:55 in the eve-

The Mail Trial). East at 6:26 in thening.
evening

SATURDAY, JANUARY24, 1863.

Gir We observe by the Washington
Star that the President has a list of 120
generals to be nominated to. the Senate
fot confirmation, and it is equally cer-
tain that these candidates for military
honors will not pass the searching in-
vestigation of the Senate. Many of
them are backed by recommendations
from Military officers, and not a few pro-
minent civilians have in like manner en-
dorsed, their particular friends. We
hope to hear of the long-looked-For but
tardy justice being done our Colonel
Wzrsu, for if any gentlenian in the ser-
vice richly deserves promotion that per-
son is Col. Thomas Welsh of the Penn-
sylvania Forty-Fifth.
=I

A few days since, we received a
letter from our former "jour" Joseph C.
Kauffman, who was in the sght at Fred-
ericksburg and taken prisoner. Corpo-
ral Kauffman, for he has been made a
Corporal, was very sick and while in the
hospital was taken prisoner and after-
ward paroled. He will remain inactive
until he is exchanged. The Corporal
says "playing soldier is not what it is
cracked•up to be" and he believes it is
not "cracked-up" very high any longer.

lir A most distressing accident oc-
curred' at Musselman's 'Furnaces on
Wednesday night, by which a cartman
known in town by the name of Dr.
Brown, was very badly injured ; two
carts came in contact whilst passing,
throwing the Doctor from his mixt,
which passed • over him, with a load of
at least a ton of hOt cinder on it, pass-
ing over his body and doing him much
internal injqry. , Dr. Landis was called
in and attended to his injuries.

!=1

vir A. correspondent of the Press,
writing from Murfreesboro', under date
of the Bth inst., says that .Col. Ham-
bright's regiment, the 79th Pennsylva-
nia, sufferd but little, losing but fourteen
men killed, and wounded. . . The qualities
of this fine body of men, however, were
exhibited at Perryville. Col. Ham-
bright lot all his baggage and papers,
which were burned by the guerillas at
Lavergne.

ler Adam Keller an old and highly
respected farmer living on the Litiz
pike, a short distance from Lancaster,
died on Tuesday evening last, aged 78
years. Alderman Frick of Lancaster,
died on Wednesday morning, aged 72
years. Alderman F. was a soneinlaw
of Mr. Keller.

dr We have received a copy of
"Eastman's State and National Business
College," published at Poughkeepsie,
New York, from which we learn that
our young friend John Clark, son of
Col. John W. Clark, of this borough,
has received a position in that commer-
cial College.

Sgrgeant Edward , M. Shreiner,
son of Philip Shreiner, jeweler, Colum-
bia, who was wounded at. Fredericks-
burg and left on the field, but afterward
made prisoner and taken to the Libby
Prison Hospital, Richmond, and died
three days afterward. He was 25 years
of age.

•

sir James Buchanan Lane, nephew
of ex-president Buchanan, and one of
the fafrer dry goods firm "of "Lane
Niphdive," Lancaster, died "very rad-
denly.in, that city on Tuesday last.—
But- a•short time since G. TaylorLane,
'of the Same firm, died..

Gr: By referring to our advertising
columns it will be seen that the partner-
ship of O'Bryan Hopkins has been dis-
solved'athlnotice given to the , public,
concerning the manufacture of ore
Washers.
=I

The small-pox is said to be raging
to an alarming extent in Washington.
It is also bad in Harrisburg, Lancaster
and this borough. Our physicians say
it is a very mild form in oar midst.
or Tha Donegal House Is for rent.

This is unquestionably the finest hotel
in our borough, and, in the hands of an
experienced innkeeper, could be made
Yery profitable.

Captain William O. Inho'fr, who
has been in the service since the oom-
menef‘ment of the rebellion, is on a fly-
ing visit to his parents in this place.

dirJohn B. Warfel, Esq., of Paridise
township, has been appointed to a clerk-
ship in one of the Departments at Wash-
ington
ir The contest for Mayor ofLaheas-

ter is growing warm; the election takes
place on, Tuesday. February 3d.

The Chambers' property will be
offered again on next Saturday even-
ing. See advertisement.

orThe Patriotic Circle will meet on
,Friday evening neat at lam. S. P. Ster
rittre.

Prir "The Courtland Saunders Cadets
of Philadelphia" is a company composed
of pupils of one of the oldest and best
known seminaries in Philadelphia. It
is gotten up in honor of Capt. Courtland
Saunders, the young Philadelphian kill-
ed at Shepardstown. Among the list of
one hundred names of members, which
we find in the Philadelphia Inquirer of
Saturday—upon which evening, being
the birth-day of the lamented Captain
Saunders, there was a general drill and
an address by Rev. Mecaskey on the
life and character of Capt. S., we find
the name of Henry Duffy, son of the
late Henry Daffy, formerly of this bo-
rough, and the ward ofMr. James Duffy.
At this very time public interest is
awakened in Captain Saunders by the
issue-of "The Courtland Salinders Tract
for Soldiers," .composed of passages of
Scripture which be had selected for his
own devotions whilst he was in camp
and a few days before his death. This
tract is admirable. .It has prayers in
case of a soldier's peril; in case of de-
feat ;inf-,case of victory ;In case of su
fering from wounds, diseases, and in
view of death. It teaches the sin of re-
bellion, the sacredness of the Govern-
ment aad the assurance of ultimate suc-
CCM
I=

gar W. B.Jacobs,Esq., of ,West Earl
township, was arranged •before Alder-
man Van Camp, on the charge of in-
timidating James Starr and Frederick
Styer from voting the Detiocratic tick-
et last fall, by threatening them with
ejectment from his employ. The men
allege that'they did not vote the Union
ticket, and in consequence, received ne-
tine to quit the premises. We believe
the penalty prescribed is to pay, on con-
viction, a fine not exceeding $5OO, and
undergo an imprisonment not exceeding
two years.--- --Lancaster Inquirer.
fir The County 'Auditor's Report for.

the past fiscal year shows a Wiliam) in
the County Treasury of $41,873.;_ The
reason why this large balance is lying,
in the hands of the Treasurer, is ex-
plained upon the ground that tliii-Man:
sual amount was necessary to meet the
demands for relief to soldiers' families,

,Quite a 'number of Mariettians
have returned home on account: of sick-
nesi ; amongst the number Abraham'
Ahtead, Levi H. Files, John B. Bas-
tian, John A. Baker and Peter Haden,
who has lost an arm.

P_
HALT HALT ! ! HALT I !I—A Cry front

Washington!. ATTENTION ! ATTENTION !

Wives, Mothers and Sisters,
Whose husbands, sons.and brothers are ser-

ving in the Army, cannot put.into their knap-
Sacks a more necessary or valuable gift than a
few boxei of

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
They insure health even under the exposure

ofa Soldier!s life. Only 25 cents a Box or

SOLDIERS' SPECIAL NOTICE!
Do your duty to 3rourselveal. Protect your

Health !

1:Ir.-Read the following, just received this
day Washingtdn :

.WASHINGTOff, D. C.
T. HOLLOWAY, M. D. , •

DEAR SIR :---1 avail roiself ofthis oppor-
tunity to express my gratitUde for your kind-
ness in being,so prompt in •sending me your
valuable Pills and Ointment. Hundreds of
poor soldiers 'have been made comfortable and
well by the use of your medicines, and they
all can testify to their healing powers and ca-
pability of giving instant relief. It has, with-
in my own:observation, saved many a poOr
soldier from long sickness and much suffering.

Yours truly, •

D. G. POSE, Washington, D. C.
November 4, 1862. [2O-12t

1•T C).M
_

TITHEREAS Bernard O'Bryan,towhomVVwas granted, September 13, 1560, a pat-
ent for the
Improved Black Hawk Cast Iron Ore Washer,
assigned and transferred, for a valuable con-sideration, under his hand,smd undi-
vided one half, of all his right, title and inter-
est in the said invention to the undersigned ;

and subsequently the said o,l3ryan 'arid the
undersigned, entered :into co-partnership for
the purpose, of manufacturing ind.selling said
Ore Washers.

This is to give notice that, the recent acts
and conduct of the said 'O'J3ryan`being incon-
sistent with the•longereontinuance ofthe Wald
partnership, the same is hereby dissolved; acid
that the undersigned will not, from this date,
be liable for any debts which the said O'Bryan
may contract in the manufacture of said Ore
Washers or otherwise: •

Also, that the said O'Bryan has no authori-
ty from me, the half owner, to sell any ofsaid
Ore Washers for less than $200.00, and all
persons purchasinwbany of said Ore Washers
for less than $200.00 are hereby warned that
I will look to them for my halfofthe profit on
each machine at the rate of $200.00 each.

SAMUEL HOPKINS.Marietta, January 21, 1563.•6t

For Pier t.
THE DONEGAL HOUSE,

Corner of Market. Square and Gay-st.,
MARIETTA.

THIS large and conveniently arranged hotelie now offered for rent from- the first of
April.next.' .Implire of

JAMES WHITEHILL,
Market-at., Marietta, Pa.

January 24, 1863-4t.

PHOTOGRAPH .r7r7,
ALBUMS I !

A fine assortment of Photogrepil.iiWii:
ALBUMS, "

ranging in price from 75 cents to .Five Dollars.
For sale at DELLINGER'S Photo.;raph Gal-lery; Market street,_ Marietta..

UFFALQ ROBEBillorse Blankets;
}farness, Saddle's.; Whips,'&c., •

A line assortment now on hand•at
S.. L DELLINGER'S,

Market street; Marietta. Call and 'see beforepurchasing elsetylstn: 17-3 m

(DA General Assoitrnent of all kinds of
, BUILDING][4.II.I;)WARE, .I.ooris,:Hinges, 'Sx..rews,. Bolls; 'Cellar -Grottos,Oils,. Glass and Putty, leery cheap.

* , . PAyTERSON & Co.

MAMETTIAN.geIL,

ADJOURNED ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

IN pUrsuance of an order of the Orphans'
Court ofLancaster county, the undersigned

Administrator of tt e Estate of James. Cham-
bers, deceased, will sell at publiovendue, at

THE DONEGAL HOUSE,
On Saturday, January 31,1863,

thefollowing Real Estait lateof said deceased :

One Lot of Ground,
Fronting on the corner of Gay and and Fair-
view streets, immediately apposite the Pres-
byterian Burying Ground, on which is erect-
ed a Two-STORY FRAME •

Dwelling House and Kitchen. 1%
Possession given immediately.
Sale to commence at 6 o'clock in the even-ing, when terms and conditions will 'be made

known by the undersigned Adthinistrator.
GEO. W. W ORMLEY.Marietta, Jsnuaiy 10, 13'63. • ,

FALL A XII WINTER
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.R. DIFFENBACH
RAVING ItETIJRNED FROM

.NEW-YORK
a:Jac" Pr
caH ERE he putchUsed a stock Of seasona-

ble goods at such prices as to defy com-
petition.
CALL AND 'sEE THE. FASHIONABLE AND CHEAP

DRESS GOODS,
For Men's Logies ang,Children's Wear

NEWDRESS GOODS
Such' as Cloaking Cloths,

gilks, Poplins, DeLanes,
Bleached and• unbleached Musßac at.nearly

OLD raxer.s.
Crapes, Veils, Collars,and Notions ofallkinds:

Fancy-and Plain Cassimeres,
- ' Black and Fancy 'Cloths,

1-Cslangs
Clu3hmeretts, Tweeds, . I.

Kentucky Jeans, Carpeting, .."

Oil Cloths, Window Blinds,
Buff Holland, for Curtains, •

Curtain Fixtures,. &c., &c.,
All of the above goods having been boukht

FOR con, will be sold cheap,as the cheapest.
• GROCERIES

Ten Hhds. Extra Syrup at 50 cents per gallon;
Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars.

Coffees,, Teas, &c., at the lowestmarket.pricesA
Five Hhds. Sugar HouseklAollisSes-L ,31.1

cents per. . . • .

Brandies,, gins, 'Snperior Old ye ure 1-9111,Wines, all diNfhielt iinr;.
be sold.at the lowest price.wa tem.

• China; Glass and' Qweensware,
Ir-r The highestplice paid for Produee
ZELL'S COAL YARD.

TIM.undeirigned would Kt\respettfully inform the •J'
citizens-, of.Marietta and = ll, .- •

vicinity, hathe is preparo to deliver -

11U.,411311211L1CA
:AT• THE FOLLOWING PRICES,. VIZ : '

Baltimore Company, Stove and Egg at $4:50.Do Do ' Nut, ' 3:25.
Shamokin White Ash, Stove size, 4:50.

Do . Rea Ash, ' , 4;55.No. Four, 3:50.
Do White'Ash Nut, 3:25.Treverton, Egg and Stove size, 4:50".

Agt.Marietta; S'eptember 6; 1862.

S. S. RA.TIIVON,
-

Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,
At F. J. Kramph'solcl Stand.,.on the Cor-

ner of North Queen and Orange.
Streets, Lanccister, Penn'a.

Glt AT E F UL to the Citizens of. Marietta
and vicinity; for .the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the., undersigned respect.:
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that undeiall circuinstances, no
efforts willbe spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act orconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES if D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material.as faShion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept On hand
and manufacturedto order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

• ALSO -BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods
and Bitch articles as usually belong-to.a Mer-
chant Tailoring and: Clothing establishment.

WINES & LIQUORS.
H. D. BENJAMIN,

_ DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta,-Pa.`

IDEGS leaye to ,inform the public that he_Elwin continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-
ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines,. Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

A very 12. 1urerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust riceived, Which is warrantedluire.

_ ;LP All -H. P.,41.j.zi0w asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and,pti-
cgs,which will,=he is confident, result in 'Ha;
tel keepers and others Coding it to their id-
irantake to make their purchases froin I.im.

31AIIIETTA MARBLE YARD.
-I)Sonfikenfs, Tombs, sfooesi &o.
MICHAEL GABLE,.Marble Mason,

Opposite the Town Hall Park,
Marietta, Pa. •4,

THE Marble business in all its branches,will be continued at the old place, near'the Town Hall and opposite Funk',B Croas Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or[node to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.,

Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-1 y
DR. J. ZA-T.OFFER,

- Deaa-tit7
"OF THE BALTIMORE COLVEG,ICU= OF DENTAL SURDERY.

LATE-OF .EIARRIShUgQ s.
FFICEi—Front street, #ourth door from

ki Locust, over . Saylor & McDonald's BoOk
Store, Columbii.' Entrance between the Drug
and Book Stores.

Columbia, May -11,1862.-IY.
. .

TWENTY EMPTY HOGSHEADS firgl
—in-good condition—will be sold V

at the low price of $1 each tind delivered-any
where in.or near Marietta free,of chaszei Be-
ing in want of dollar roomr if taken from the
store soot?, a trifle teas will be taken.- Also, a
lot of excellent

WHISKY BARREL f
very cheap. =For sale,kit _DIFFENBAC H?S::

SUPERIOR COOK • STOVE,:
•

,Verypaimstyler . eath olio;vgarraited
to perform to:the entire eatiafactiou, of
tile .

- -.- .. - .PATTEMON & CO.

TO, LANDLORDS!. -.Tuetreceived, Scotch
'And fristi'W 11 ISKIE*S, warren-

• A pure;at H. D. Benjamainls.' •

T: CROIXAND NEW .O,NGLAND
for culinary .purposes, warranted genuine

H. D. Beitjainin Co'B.

A F/NV: SOLLIDAYGIFT. One of these
,beautiful .Ithotograpli.Alimit# for, Crd

De Visitta, PELP4TGI'W's: A I

0 // /,

/ fr °l;,/fteifeZi
z Qtz4

//

7.//4aw

LOCATED Itt

PHILADELPHIA:, e.
SOCTD-EAST COHNEH pr SzvErma AND

CEEB ul'
•Ne.w-York City, BroOklyn, Albany, Buffalo,

_ . Troy, Detroit. Cleve:mut, Chicago and
Saint Louis.

'Book:lteeiriing; Pentaiinshii), Commercial A-
.rithrnetic; C.o,mthercial 14aw, Forms,. Corres-
Pondenee, &c., practically -Wight.

These Colleges being - driller the same generalanti lOcal managerrieriti-andunitingiii each; treiadvantages 'of all; Offer greater facilities for
imparting instruction Marcany other similar
institutions in the cmintry.

A Scholarship issued by-any one. is good in
all for an -unlimited , tithe.`.'

The Philadelphia,Collegeliaa-been recently
enlarged end is now the largest most' prosper-
ous Commercial Institution in. e State:

Bryant & Strattan's,. seri •Text Books;
embracing Book'Keephig, reial Arita-
metic, and Cominacial Law,- forflanle,'-and
sent by mail.

lr3-For full particulars; send faiii circular.
ADDRESS, STRATTAN BRYANT If CO
Dee. 27 'O2-Iyl E'rarian.r.rtir

Turnpike Dividends
. .

HE stock holders. of the Lancaster findT Marietta Turnpike goad are hereby no:-
rifted tkat'a dividend of 'one dollar ,and. fifty
cents p6l! Share has been made payable on de.-
mand at the office of the Treasurer.

- • • A.` N. 'CASSEL,-
Secretary, and Treasurer.

Marietta, January, 12, 1863.
[Examiner copy.]

afla aolaiees Dig opAp
11OLLOYTAT'S OrATHENT.—Long marches,sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflamed

feet, Fall these the Soldiers must endure,
MOTHERS, REMEMBER THIS, when your sons
are grasping their, muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this A L T.HEALING & COOLING Salve will give to the
one you love whet far away from home and,
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffenedjoints, leaving them supple, strong and vigor-
ous, while for SABRE CUTS and Gurtsnor
WOUNDS it stands unequalled, removing and
preventing every. vestige of inflamation and
gently drawing the edges together, it qirickly
and completely heals the most frightful wound,
W/TES AND SISTERS, OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.

You cannot put into the Knapsacks of
your husbands and brothers, a more

valuable ormore necessary gift
-than a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salve
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at

night, exposed to 'drenching rains and chilled
night air, is often setaed with moat VIOLENTPAINS, Cough and suffocating Hoarseness,
fitst symptoms of quick consumption,but if
supplied with Holloway's Pills and. Hollo-way's Ointirient, all dangeris ttierted„ a fewPills taken night and morning, and the Oint-
ment well'rubbed twice a day over the throat
and chest will remove the severest, pains andstepthe most distressing or dangerous dough.Therefore we say;-to the whole Army '

SOLDIERS ATTENTION!.
See to your own health, do not trust to the

Army supplies although most valuable.--
These Pills and Ointment have been'thorough-
ly tested, they are the only remedies used in‘the European Camps and Barracks, for overforty.years Doctor Holloway hal, supplied allthe Armies in Europe, and during the CrimeanCariipaiga he established a depot atTalachtvii,for the exclusive sale of these •Great Remedies:many'a time his special Agent there has sold
over'a ton in Weight of the OintMent b -8 sin-
gle day.' These terrible and fatal enemies of

SOLDIER IN CAMP,
Dierhea, lbsentery, Scurvy, Sores and Scrofutow Eruptions, alldisappear lijke a charm be-
fore these Pills and Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

TO ARMS 1-TO ARMSl!.,
To not let these brave men perish by disease,

place in their hands these Pretious Remecites,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous'
exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot avoid, and what ismore, cannot frequently"' get succour in the
moment of need, whereas if our brive men
have only to put their hands into, 4fibir Knap-'
sacks and finetfiere a sureremedy fofall thecisialties of the battle field. How many
thousands oflives would' thus -be saved who
would otherwise perish before relief could be
obtained.

IMPORTANT cAITTION !—None are genuine
unless 'the words "Solloway, New York and
London," 'are diseinible as a Water-mark in
every ,leaf of the book of directions around
each pot and box 4 the same may be plainlyseen by Abiding the leaf to the light. .A.!' hand-
some reward.will be given to any one .render-ing such infOrmation as may lead to the de-
tection ofany party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending. the same, knowing
them to he spurious. ' -

***Sold it the' Manufactory of ProfessorHottoi-iy, ,,sb Maiden Lane,'NeW York; and
by. all "reapertable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized:World, iri
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each:

8.--Direction s for the guidance ofpatients
th every disorderare iffiXed to each'box.

-There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger' sizes. pee. 20-ly

-VV-1-iater Goods!
SPANGLER & PATTEISON.
WE have lately received a thorough as-

sortment of Woolens and all other
SEASONABLE GOODS,

Embracing the best styles of
Coating Cloths, Cassimeres df Vestings

Youth's Cassimeres
IN NEW AND EXCELLENT DESIGNS,

Superior Fancy and other Dress Silks; every
shade of French Merino ; plain and wool
HeLaines in colors; beautiful designs of
Mixed Ile Laines, Coburgs, Alpaccas and
Lavellas Cloakand Sack Cloths; Rich and

Grave Colored Balmoral Skirts,
Latest Improved Spring Skirts; Fine, Medium

and Common Shawls, Nubia Sciifs, Son-
tags and Hoods ; Eakintleits,

and Hosiery ;' Muslims Counter-
. panes and Tickings; Checks,

Flannels•sud Linens.
Floor amd Table' Oil Cloths,

Ingrain, Venetian and Rag Carpet, Wall Pa-
per, Linen, Cotton,_ and Woolen Carpet chain.
- CROCKERY 'lle DESIRABLE SETTS:

l§eti ckei el •iin small and)111101a122 large packages. -.All of which
we are rip,* selling atprices held* the present
City' rates. • • •

SPANGLER ,t PATTERSON.
Marietta, November 8, 1862.

CONSUMPTION, Scrofula, Rheumatism,
&c. Hegeman"s& Co.'a Genusne Cod Liv-

er Oil hasbeen proved by nearly twenty years'
experience the hist remedy for Consumption,
&c., and while it cures the disease it gives
flesh and strength to the patient. See thatyou
get the animism. Sold. by Druggists gener-
ally.

HRGEMAN & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, New York

RAPPED Handsi- Pace, Lips, Sunburn.C &c. Certain and Immediate Cure.
maw& Co. ,s Camphor Ice- with Glycerine, if
used ittordingto the diiections, will keep the
hands softin the coldest weather. Price 25,
cents. Sold by Druggists: Sent by snail on
receipt of 30 cents.

HEQEMAN &: CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, New, York.

OAVE your Silks, Ribbons, &c., &e. liege
sman...&. Cogs. Concentrated Benzine, re-

moves,Paint, Grease Spots, &c., instantly, and,
cleans Gloves, Silks, Ribbons.. &c.,. equal to,
new, without injury.to the most delicate color
or fabric. Only 25 cents per bottle. Sold by;
Druggists. . • ,

. , EEGEMAN & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, New York.

~ 11. L. & F..., J. ZAMA ' •
-

0 ESPECTFULLY inform their(7,..--al ,friends and-the public that theyes47 :! , .eta). continue theWAT,cH,,C,L9CK
~.-,.7'' A riD JEFVELRYinleine'ss at the old

stand, North-west COrner of North
Queen street andCenter Square,. Lancaster, Pa;
4 full assortment ofgoods in our line of busi,i;
ness always an hand,and for sale at thelowast
cash rates.. . ICP• .ii',pairihg.attended, to per-
sonally by he proOrtet4re,

rip HE American. Watches_are amongthe best
I..,timekeepers now, in use ~and.fortdurability

strength and.simplicityfav'Arpaps any. other
wAtchwadelnAtie, world.

-
- H. L. 4- E. J. -2A-Hlll •-

Corneeof .Nerth Queen-et" arrteentre.Square
teamster, Pa., have them' for. sale at ,the very
lowest rates—every, watch accompanied with
the manufaCturereguarrantee to .ensure its gen-
uineness.. • . •

Ir s,LATED WARE :.. -A Large and line stock
of Plated ware atill...L. & E. ,T 4 7.Aninlii,

• nerof North Queen street Si Center Square
Lancastet7 Pa. :Tek Bettii,ln•variety, Coffee
Urns, Pitchers, Goblets, San. Stands,- Cake
Dasketai Cird lskets,,.t§pcions,'Porltli,, Knives,casters,c&O; Are.,„ at
i.

mannisieturess. prices.. - ii..RErATrica attended to at moderate rattiti
.

JTRWI:PiY.-A large and selected stock. of
fumjewerty of the lateat patterns from the

best factciries in the country can be foundat
• . H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.

Cor. Ninth Queen at. arill Centre Square, Lari-
°caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warrantee° be as represented.'

ForA_QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERSaxcan be had -of 'H. L. &E. J. Zarrst„tioi
th Queen-st., and Center 'Squere, 'Linea's-Mr, _Pti.l'in .the-shape of sEguilibriunfLetierfs—-

lhetiest'irficle of Swiss levers neWin theMar
ket. They Arfit,loyvr in price than -any'watch
ofequal qiialfty midi itst as truefor timekeeping

PECTACLES,,to suit all,who'
,can._beaided_with glasses,can,he:boyglika4A.L.ZA,MIPA.7*,,Cor -

ner-o.f;North .gneen-st., and; Center'Squ4,,
New,glasses refitted in old frames,,

ft,k4,oAt [v6-ly.

tri sAINIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAZY,

LANCASTER. PA.
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite. the Court Rouse, where he, will at-
tend to the practice of his prcifeasionin aHlits
,various branches. [lstsiv,. 4, '59.-1Y

fi.o ikRIMEE G WO EERIE g:—Rio, Java arid
. . , Laguna Coffee ;,. crushed, Pulverized and

rvii Sugar. : ; .Seperior areariand Black Tea;
ice,.Chreasp and Spices,;up and prim 6 be;king biolaaee; Excellent yertrl Barley at

T. R. DIFFENBACIPS:

A.' GENERAL. Assortment of Hammered
'Iand ROLLED RON, 11. S. Bars,

Norway,Naili ods,American avel Goy -, -•
Man *lnkan CaptfStio;wit.gotiißox-uas : icon; Aa-Msi, Springs„ &c. for—Smiths
tr4l, , Fig:r age. by 4:TTERSOX fs CO.

pitINCEIS
Celebrated Protean Potmtain Pen.

The "Ne Plus for Writers. Resdy
' at all times and in all places.

Pen, Pen-lrolder, and Inkstand Cambirieit.
WRITES from, six to ten hours with once

filling. Regulated at pleasure. Very
compact, forthe desk or pocket. No climate
affects the ink contained in the fountain.. In-
corrodible. All inks used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. Testimonials received here infavor! of .this Pea sufficient to warrant all
writers having one. The Pen for Merchants)Bankers,. Clerks; hlinibtLisi, 'Travelers, Re-
porters, Schools, and, Students. Every church
should present one to their pastor. The flow
is perfect_ EneVountain, warranted. Pens
sent brtnitli on redeipt Of money.. The hest;Pay No. 1. $5; N6.2, $4 ;Wo 3, $3.50. '.:

-T. G. STEARNS, General,Agent,
May 10,3trij 335 Broatway,lNW York

Howard Association; Pitxt,lD#Lriitt.

For tke, Relief of the Sick and Distressed
afflicted with Viralent and .Chronic Diseases,
and especially fur the Cure' of. Diseases of
the. Sexual Organs.
Mr.orcar. Aovrez given gratis, by the

Acting Surgeon. , •
Valuable Reports on, Spermatorrhcea, or

ceminal Weakness, and other Diseases ofthe
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies em-
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in Ssaled letter envelopes, free of charge.—
Two or three Stamps for postage will be ac-
eep.table.
. Address,. DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON.
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No., 2
South. Ninth, Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

...

PURNETT,S- Cocoaine, A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressingthe Hair.

or {efficacy and- agreialitermiss, it iti'withont
an equil. It prevents the hair from fallineofr.
• Itproinoteii its healthi, and:vigerousgrowth.
-"His notgreasy oraticky..}.. • Y -4 ,

It leaves no 'disagreeable odor. . - : , ..

It softens the hair when hard and dry. •
Itsoothes the irritated scalp skin.

,It *Wordsthe i iche'st lustre:- • . : ,
• ' ,lt'rerisaitis longest. in,effect. For sale by

; BEANE:* 41.0.1111,: z ~, . • •
. • ,! -, .S•ticaessors to -Dr. Grove.

geaqyzMa4p.
11.:1DIFFENI3ACII having laid in a very

serviceablp stock of strong
CLOTHING,

such as Coitts, Pants and Vests, Which will be
sold,st a lower_figure than can be bought any
where else. Come and bear the prices.

Jl. ES,0..ppip.,
ATTOItNEY-AT-LAW,

. ED TO •

NO. 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
above Walnut, Philadelphia:

•

• • • :J.. A. CONGDON
:Ad...TORNEY

Opposite the residence of Cot. John W. Clark
Marketzst.,, 111-afigitai PA, •

OTICE., All.pprsons iu Marietta kneiv-J•ing.themselves indebted to the undersign-
ed are requested to 6031 upon BABRrsim-Rocs
'and'settle their accOunts.' • •s H. WEST.

Npvember 8, 1862. . 13-tf

THELargest and best assortment of Fancy
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting evernffered

in this market and will be sold at prices which
defy competition by 4-R. Difentach.

HICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each.
Hickory and Oak Wood„ Orders must

be accompanied- with the cash when they Willbe promptly Elle& 'Spangler & Patterson.

CIBAMV4iGNE and other Table Wines,V'Onarro.nteed to be pure, andfiold as low ascan be bought in Philadelphia. or New-York.
H. D. BENIADIIN Picot Building.

'CIONSTANTLIronhand,Monongahelarec.`/lifted Whiskey,. Benjamin Pc Co.

le) UY 'one of those beaiitiful S FTIII► HATS'at,:eartes. 92 Market-et.-.4114,-

DRIED FRIBT now selling Ozeap.at

DIFFENBACHT

IMM

***
DR: SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE
Li I N I M E -

T II B
GREAT

REMEDY,

For Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Stiff Neck and Joints, Sprains,

_
Bruises, Cuts and Wounds, Piles,

headache, and all Rheumatic
and Nervous disorders

FOR all 9f which it is a speedy and certainremedy; and never tails. This Liniment
is prepared from the recipe of Doctor Stephen
Sweet,of Connecticut, the famous bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for more than
twenty years with the most astonishing success.

As an Alleoigtor of Pain, it is unrivaled by
any preparation before the public, of which
the most skeptical may be convinced by a
single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radical-
ly, Rheumatic •Disorders.of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it has been used it
has never known to fail.. •

For Neuralgia, it will afford
d

immediate re-
lief in' ease, however distressing.

It Will-relieve theworst cases of Headache in
three minutes and.is warranted to do it.

Toothache also will it .cure instantly
F6ilVereous Debility and Generttl Lassitude

arising from imprudence or exceSS, this Lini-
ment is a most happy and • unfailing, remedy.
Acting directly upon the nervous tissues, it
strengthens and revivifies the system, and re-
stores it to elasticity and vigor.

for Pi/es.--As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the best known, and we chal-
lenge the world to produce an equal. Every
yictim of this distressing complaint should give
it a trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief, and in a majority .of cases will ef-
fect teradical cure.

Quisny and sore Throat. arenisoetimes ex-
trernelk,malignant and dangetous, but a tithe-
lrattplication of this Liniment will neve' fail
to Cure. •

Sprains aresometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or threetlays.

Bruises, Cuts,Wounds, .sors.s, Ulcers, Burns
and Scalds, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of Da. SWEFTE INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT- when used accordinglo directions.
Also, Chilblains Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites
and stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connec'icut,
the Great' Natural Bone Setter.

DR._ STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut,
IS known allov.er the United States.

DR: STEPHEN SWEET, ofConnecticut,
Ie the ant*); of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini-
ment."

SWEET'S: INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENT Cui:es Rheumatism and never fails.

DR.SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia:
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
DR. S WEEPS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Is the best known remedy for Sprains and
Bruises.

DR. SWEE T'S 119FALLIBLELINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never
known to fail.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment affords
immediate relieffor Piles, and seldom fails to

UR, SWEET'S,Infallible Liniment Cures
Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Cures
Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no
scar.

SWEET'S Infallible Liniment is the
beet Eetnedy:fet 'Soresin the known world.

SWEET'S Irifa lible Lpzimeat has been
used by more than a million people, and all
. .
praise it.

DR. SWEET'S Nalyble Liniment taken
internally cures Colic, Cholera, Moans and
Cholera. , • . . • • .

DR. 4rE.E.,T'S Infaili4le Liniment is truly
a "friend in need," and .every family should
have it at-hand.

DR. SWERT'S • Liniment is for
sale,ny all Druggists., Price 25 and 50 cents.

AFRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT. DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

as an external remedy, is without a rival, and
will alleviate pain more speedily than any oth-
er preperation. For all Rheumatic and Ner-
vous Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a
curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises,
&c., its soothing, healing and powerful strengh-Citing properties; excite the just wonder and
astonishment,of all wlio.haVe ever given it a

DV& Op;;6tfiblisttad certificates of re-
iiiirkable clink "performed by it within the
last two years, attcbtthe' fact.

DO HORSE OWNERS DR. SWEET'S
I INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR HOR-

SES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases or
LairimiesiT arising from. Sprains, Bruises or.
Wrentching, its effectis magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange,
&c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured
in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radical CUTE,
No case'of the kind, however, i 9 so desperate
or-hopeless but it may be alleviated by this.
Liniment, and its faithful application will al-ways remove the Lameness, and' enable the
horses to travel with comparative ease.

-9EVERY HORSE OWNER should haveIP this• remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectu-aly prevent thoseformidsble diseases, to
which'all 12tkisifshie'qiiible, and which render
so many otherwise- valuable horses nearly
worthless;

DR. SWEET'S
'NFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

IS TETE

Pirlerica,
AND THOUSANDS HAVE
• FOUND .IT TRULY

A FRIEND IN NEED!
CIAUTION.—To avoid imposition, observeki the signatures and likenesses of

DR. STEPHEN SWEET
ON EVERY LABEL, AND ALSO

"sfepbq *ef's gfaflible I:4411W "

blown in the glass of each bottle, withoutwhich none are genuine.
RiCHARDSON 4- CO.,

SOLE PROPRIETOIIS,
Norwich, Connecticut,.

liiOI3GAN 4. ALLEN, #

GEIgEitAL A.GXPTS,
No. 44 Gliff. Street„

NEW-YORK.
by all Druggists ever:pi/I'6ft",


